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Description
A wonderful portable edition of Millie Marotta's Animal Kingdom from The Sunday Times and international bestseller Millie Marotta.

Millie Marotta is a hugely-popular illustrator and her idiosyncratic depictions of the world's wonderful creatures will draw you in. The 
international bestseller offers a range of beautiful illustrations to colour in, personalise and make your own.

The artist's intricate style of illustration will get you itching for pencils and pen to colour in or add a touch of your own illustration, 
whether it's patterned birds, the flowing tendrils of a jellyfish, or the composite of flowers that make up a grizzly bear.

You can colour her work or add your own line drawings to make it special to you. Add your own patterns to the lively forest scene, 
choose your own birds to add to the branches, or make a pattern with your colour choices. The images are guaranteed to get your 
creative juices flowing!

About the Author
Millie Marotta is a freelance illustrator working in her studio by the sea in a little corner of West Wales. She has developed a mild 
obsession with all things flora and fauna, which, along with intricate pattern and detail, remains an ongoing theme in her work. She 
works in both traditional and digital media and enjoys a diverse range of projects which include editorial, advertising, merchandising, 
design for web, textiles and bespoke original works.
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